This striking cell cycle-dependent change in cellular Nuclear Mitotic Apparatus protein (NuMA) is a 238-location was first described in immunofluorescence mikDa protein of the nuclear matrix in interphase that croscopy by Lydersen and Pettijohn [1] using a human relocates to the spindle poles in mitosis. The globular autoantiserum and more recently by other laboratories tail domain (residues 1701 to 2115) contains the nu-using a variety of monoclonal antibodies and autoimclear targeting sequence, the site for binding to the mune sera that recognize the 238-kDa NuMA protein mitotic spindle as well as a site responsible for nuclear [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In mitosis, NuMA specifically associates with reformation. To more precisely map these sites, we in-spindle poles and with the minus ends of mitotic microserted full-length human NuMA and 16 derivatives tubules (above references) while in vitro it binds to with increasing truncations of the tail domain into the taxol-stabilized brain microtubules [4, 7] . Injection of somes were documented in addition to the nuclear Human NuMA has been cloned and sequenced. Analystaining. In cells with large aggregates the cytoplasmic sis of the inferred protein sequence by secondary strucmicrotubular profile was disturbed. Observation of mi-tural prediction rules suggests a three-domain organizacronuclei formation suggests that a region important tion, i.e., a long central a-helical domain of coiled coil for normal nuclear reformation lies in the C-terminal forming ability flanked by globular head and tail domains 130 residues. Finally, NuMA mutant proteins ending [6, 9, 12, 13] . Circular dichroism measurements of recomat or after residue 1800 bound to the spindle poles of binant NuMA and some of its derivatives show that the mitotic cells, while NuMA proteins ending at or before central domain is 90% a-helical, while chemical crossresidue 1750 did not. ᭧
INTRODUCTION
ger [14] . Electron micrographs of full-length recombinant NuMA and of its domains have directly visualized the The Nuclear Mitotic Apparatus protein (NuMA) relo-tripartite structure. The NuMA rod domain is with 207 cates from the nucleus of interphase cells to the spindle nm the longest coiled coil currently known. Thus far repoles of mitotic cells after nuclear envelope breakdown. combinant NuMA from Escherichia coli has not shown assembly in vitro into filaments or other higher-order structures [14] .
FIG. 1.
NuMA cDNA clones (A), restriction map (B), and secondary structure of the NuMA protein (C) (numbering system [9] ).
(Stratagene, Heidelberg, FRG) and then isolated using the NuMA the nuclear targeting sequence [10, 13, 15] , (2) BstEII and the vector KpnI restriction sites (Fig. 1B) . Subsequently, transfected cells expressing NuMA lacking the tail do-l2 was ligated into the BstEII/KpnI-linearized pCMV5 vector conmain form micronuclei after transiting normally taining the l1 fragment, thus yielding FLNuMA cDNA in pCMV5. through mitosis [10] , (3) domain does not bind to the mitotic spindle, whereas
A nested series of mutant NuMA cDNAs progressively truncated a carboxy-terminal NuMA fragment (residues 1032 to in the 3 end was constructed. This was done by ligating the 5 2115) does bind [13] , (4) certain NuMA fragments portion of FLNuMA in pCMV5, obtained after BsiWI ( tein kinase recognition motives, and in particular four Schwalbach, FRG), which ensured high-fidelity base incorporation potential cdc2 kinase phosphorylation sites, are local-due to its 3 to 5 proofreading exonuclease activity. The FLNuMA ized in the carboxy-terminal region [9, 12, 16] , and (6) in pCMV5 was used as template. The forward primer sequence was alternative splicing of a common RNA transcript from common to all truncated mutants. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
site was used. This primer contained A r T changes at positions 6167 and 6170. The reverse primer was coding for a stop codon immediately followed by the 6503 to 6478 NuMA antisense sequence. The Construction of full-length and recombinant NuMA cDNA. Fulllength (FL) human NuMA cDNA was constructed from the l1 and PCR-amplified fragment subcloned in the pCRII vector was released by BstXI and KpnI digestion and ligated in the pUc18 vector conl2 overlapping cDNA fragments (Fig. 1A [14] ) in the eukaryotic expression vector pCMV5 which contains the strong promoter regula-taining the NuMA l2 fragment digested by the same enzymes. For the FLNuMA cDNA sequence mutated at residue 1984, 1988, or at tory region of the human cytomegalovirus [17] . The l1 fragment was inserted in the unique EcoRI cloning site of the pCMV5 vector. The residue 1989 (FLm1984, FLm1988, and FLm1989), the forward primer was the same as for the truncated mutants. The reverse l2 fragment was cloned into the EcoRI site of the pBs.SK vector primer for FLm1984 consisted of the NuMA antisense sequence 6153 of cells was applied to each lane of the gel, the intensity to 6099 in which the C in position 6106 was replaced by a G. For of the band was twofold higher for the transfected than coverslips showed that 5% of the cells were transfected. vector were released by BstXI and BsiWI digestion and ligation in These showed a much more intense staining than the the pUc18 vector containing the NuMA l2 fragment digested by untransfected control cells (cf. Fig. 3A) . In a few cells, filament bundles staining for NuMA were seen in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4D ). FL human NuMA cDNA was cloned and inserted in the eukaryotic expression vector pCMV5. TranscripThe colocation of the centrosome, which represents the major microtubule nucleating center of the intion of this cDNA was under the control of the powerful promoter regulatory region of the human cytomegalovi-terphase cell, and the cytoplasmic NuMA aggregate led us to analyze the distribution of the microtubular netrus major immediate early gene. The expression of recombinant human NuMA protein was monitored using work in transfected cells. The microtubular network of cells which lacked cytoplasmic aggregates and in which the SPN-3 monoclonal antibody, which recognizes endogenous NuMA in human HeLa cells but not in ham-transfected NuMA was present only in the nucleus was indistinguishable from that of control nontransfected ster BHK cells [2] . Figure 2 shows SPN-3 immunoblots of HeLa and BHK cells. Double immunofluorescence microscopy with SPN-3 and tubulin antibodies showed that the BHK whole cell extracts harvested 48 h after transfection with FL human NuMA cDNA. A single band at microtubule network was often modified in the 30% of transfected BHK cells displaying cytoplasmic NuMA Ç240 kDa was detected in both control and transfected HeLa cells ( Fig. 2A) . However, when the same number aggregates. In such cells tubulin staining was concen- [2] [3] [4] [5] showed that all truncated NuMA proteins were expressed. The molecular weight varied according to the construct used for transfection with good agreement between the observed size (Fig. 2B , lanes 2-6) and that predicted from the size of the clones (e.g., the D1700 fragment: observed molecular weight Ç200 kDa, calculated molecular weight 193 kDa).
Immunofluorescence staining with SPN-3 antibody 36 h posttransfection allowed the NuMA constructs to be grouped in different categories (Fig. 6 ). When the D2030 construct was used, NuMA localized to the nucleus (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, in BHK cells transfected with the shorter constructs, i.e., D2003 to D1559, NuMA was restricted to the cytoplasm (Figs. 6B-6E ). Fig. 7 show that the staining patterns are construct dependent.
Examination of the microtubular network in BHK cells transfected with the truncated NuMA cDNAs showed that the overexpression of NuMA D1950, or of longer NuMA constructs, led to disruption of the microtubular network. (cf. Fig. 5A-5AЉ ). In contrast, the microtubular network appeared normal in cells transfected with the mutants D1559 to D1935 even though large single or multiple cytoplasmic NuMA aggregates were present. In such cells tubulin staining was not concentrated at NuMA aggregates (cf. Figs. 5B-5BЉ for the D1839 construct).
Identification of the NuMA Bipartite Nuclear Localization Signal
Our initial transfection experiments with BHK cells showed that NuMA D2030 was correctly targeted to the nucleus (Fig. 6A) , whereas D2003 and shorter pro- centrosome appeared to be composed of distinct, short rod-like elements (Figs. 4E and 6B ). In contrast, in cells expressing D1964, D1950, D1935, and D1890 mutant NuMA proteins, no substructure was visible within the NuMA aggregate. In cells transfected with shorter constructs, i.e., D1839, D1800, D1700, D1750, and D1559, NuMA was again located only in the cytoplasm, but To put the data on a more quantitative basis, cells teins were detected exclusively in the cytoplasm (Fig.  6) . Therefore, a sequence essential for nuclear targeting must be present between amino acid residues 2030 and 2003. Tang We reasoned that the two lysine residues in positions 2004 and 2005 (Fig. 8A ) might be part of the nuclear location signal, since a class of bipartite nuclear targeting sequences has been described with a consensus motif which involves two clusters of basic residues [21] . To test this possibility, we first made two additional truncated constructs D2005 and D2007. Both NuMA proteins located to the nucleus of both HeLa and BHK cells (Fig. 8, Table 1 ).
To further define the NuMA NLS four additional fulllength point mutants were constructed with changes at the following positions : 1984, 1988, 1989 , and 2004 / 2005 (Fig. 8A) . At 20 and 40 h posttransfection BHK and HeLa cells were fixed and cells assigned to one of three categories given in Table 1 . In this manner targeting to the nucleus could be evaluated and compared to that seen with either the wild-type FLcDNA or with the truncated D2003 and D2005 mutants (Fig.  8 , Table 1 ). The point mutant FLm1984 shows an identical distribution to wild-type, i.e., the change at this position does not affect nuclear targeting. In contrast, the point mutant FLm1988 locates exclusively to the cytoplasm (Fig. 8B) . In the point mutants FLm1989 and FLm2004 / 2005 NuMA is predominantly cytoplasmic by 20 h but by 40 h the majority of nuclei of both BHK and HeLa cells are weakly stained (Table 1) . Thus, in these two mutants the efficiency of transport seems to be impaired in contrast to wild-type.
Effects of Truncated NuMA Proteins on Nuclear Reassembly
Postmitotic formation of micronuclei has been reported after microinjection of NuMA SPN-3 antibody D1800, D1700, and D1559 constructs micronuclei did not stain for human NuMA (cf. Fig. 9 ), as expected from the data on nuclear localization described above.
Localization of Truncated NuMA Proteins in Transfected Mitotic Cells
Mitotic spindle association of mutant NuMA proteins was analyzed by performing double-labeling experiments with SPN-3 antibody and either tubulin antibody to stain spindle microtubules or g-tubulin antibodies to detect the spindle poles. In cells transfected with D1800 or longer constructs the NuMA proteins localized to the spindle poles (Figs. 10A-10AЉ and  10B-10BЉ ). In contrast, in mitotic BHK cells transfected with the shorter D1700 and D1559 constructs, spindle pole association was not observed. Instead, the SPN-3 antibody showed intense homogeneous staining throughout the cell (Figs. 10C-10CЉ ). Quantitative data for the FLNuMA molecule and the mutants D1839, D1800, D1750, D1700, and D1559 are shown in Table 3 transfected with the FLNuMA. Thus, such staining patterns may be due to the presence of excess NuMA molecules due to over expression rather than to a differ- [2] . It has also been observed after transfection of ence in binding characteristics resulting from the trunNuMA cDNAs carrying deletions in either the head or cation at the carboxy-terminal end. the tail domains [10] . We looked at the formation of
The results on nuclear localization, cytoplasmic agmicronuclei in BHK cells transfected with the gregates, filament-like staining, and effects on the miFLNuMA cDNA and with five different mutant NuMA crotubule pattern are summarized for FLNuMA and cDNAs (Fig. 9 for D1977 and D1800, Table 2 ). In cells for each of the constructs in Table 4 . [10] stated that ''the primary sequence NuMA mutants D1977, D1800, D1700, and D1559 a much higher rate of micronuclei formation was seen. of NuMA does not reveal a putative NLS similar to that defined for T antigen or the variation of this NLS At 36 h posttransfection, 16% of cells transfected by these mutants showed micronuclei, and 60 h postinfec-found in nucleoplasmin.'' In contrast, Yang et al. [9] drew attention to a potential NLS between residues tion 33-46% of the transfected cells contained micronuclei (Table 2 ). In cells transfected with the D1977, 217-221 (RRLKK). However, Maekawa and Kuriyama Table 1 [ 13] showed subsequently that an amino-terminal frag-2115) was correctly targeted to the nucleus. A computer search of the sequence between residues 1032 ment (residues 1-1028) was located in the cytoplasm, whereas a carboxy-terminal fragment (residues 1032-and 2115 located two possible NLS sites, LAKKEK geted the enzyme to the nucleus. They also demon- Our data allow us to resolve this apparent paradox. D2005 and longer constructs target NuMA to the nucleus, while D2003 and shorter constructs result in (residues 1094-1099) and AEKRHR (residues 1377-1382). These cannot be the NuMA NLS sites since a cytoplasmic location (Table 1, Fig. 8 ). In addition, mutation of residues 2004 and 2005 in the full-length Compton and Cleveland (1993) showed in transfection assays that a tailless NuMA construct (residues 1-molecule results in NuMA accumulating in the cytoplasm. Only at later times is it targeted into the nu-1559 in the Yang nomenclature) remained in the cytoplasm. In contrast, a NuMA derivative covering the tail cleus with a strongly reduced efficiency (Table 1, cf. Jenster et al. [22] and Takemoto et al. [23] ). Results region (residues 1682 to 2115 in the Yang nomenclature) was correctly targeted to the nucleus. Tang Note. Control cells were mock transfected. A cell was scored as micronucleated when Hoechst staining showed more than three nuclei with at least two of them of reduced size. This avoided counting syncitial cells, which are frequent after transfection, as micronucleated.
Other Functional Properties of the Tail Domain
Single cytoplasmic NuMA aggregates colocate with the centrosome in BHK cells transfected with the FLNuMA or with the D2030, D2007, or D2005 constructs (Table 4 , column 2). Such aggregates probably form from the excess molecules provided by transfection, which cannot locate to the nucleus because the putative binding sites for NuMA within the nucleus become saturated. Indeed, the percentage of cells in which single cytoplasmic aggregates was seen increased to 90% in BHK cells transfected with constructs D2003-D1890 which lack a NLS, again suggesting that NuMA molecules which cannot enter the nucleus locate preferentially to the centrosome region ( Table 4 ). D1839 and shorter mutants instead form multiple aggregates or sheet-like structures, similar to those reported by Compton and Cleveland [10] or by Tang et al. [6] for other tailless NuMA constructs.
Overexpression of certain NuMA constructs resulted in patterns which convey a filamentous or rod-like impression (Table 4, Fig. 3B ). 1800.
aments (for discussion see [14] ), and, indeed, NuMA seems to lack the typical periodicities found in the helical arrays of other filament forming proteins [27] . Thus, alternate explanations of the filament bundles such as at position 1988 prevents targeting of NuMA to the nucleus and a R r G change at position 1989 reduced NuMA becoming bound to, or trapped by, a filamentous cytoskeletal component seem possible. The multiple it appreciably (Table 1 ). Our data demonstrate that NuMA has a bipartite NLS involving at least the basic short rod-like structures surrounding the centrosome seen in around 20% of cells transfected with the NuMA residues KR at positions 1988-1989 and the basic residues KK at positions 2004 and 2005. Figure 8C shows D1977 or D2003 constructs might represent intermediates which cannot assemble into longer filaments due that the NuMA NLS with its two clusters of basic amino acids separated by 14 amino acids displays to the C-terminal truncations (Fig. 4E) . Alternatively, they could represent paracrystals (cf. [28] ). Finally, in strong homology with other bipartite localization signals, including those of nucleoplasmin [24] , transcrip-cells transfected with D1964 or shorter mutants, neither filaments nor rods were seen. tion factor ADR1 [25] , and the influenza virus polymerase basic protein 1 [26] .
Our results suggest that the presence of large NuMA 
